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FROM THE
IN WISCONSIN, WE WOULD LIKE TO SAY

THANK YOU

FOR YOUR SUPPORT AND LOYALTY!

Chuck McDaniel,

Wisconsin Farm Bureau Federation

Ag in the Classroom Report

By Kari Riley, Ag in the Classroom coordinator

This year's ag in the classroom book of the year is, "Fresh-Picked
Poetry" by Michelle Schaub. A book highlighting the diversity of
agriculture and activities found at a farmers’ market. The book will
be available at your local public library, donated by the Waupaca
County Farm Bureau.
This year's essay topic is, ‘Making it happen at the farmer's
market.’ This allows students to write from the farmer's perspective preparing, the consumer's perspective attending and buying
goods, the availability of a variety of goods or the other activities
going on at the farmers’ market. It should be a fun topic to write
about.

AFBF’s Volunteer Recognition Program
AFBF depends on a
network of volunteers
to help build agricultural awareness,
understanding and a
positive public perception of agriculture
through education.

Help us recognize outstanding volunteers
through our Volunteer Recognition Program.

Without volunteers spreading the story of
agriculture, the Foundation would not be able
to do what we do. We want to celebrate volunteers who engage with their local communities to educate the public about agriculture;
whether this is through classroom visits, farm
tours or fair exhibits.

Please note: This is not for advocacy programs, but actual hands on educational
projects. Selected volunteers will be acknowledged via Facebook, our website and in an
e-newsletter for their efforts, as well as given a
set of Ag Mags to use for future activities.

Volunteers can nominate themselves or be
nominated. To nominate an individual or a
group of volunteers, please complete the form
at www.agfoundation.org/projects/volunteerrecognition.
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In Memoriam to Art Pethke
Art Pethke passed away on August 12.
In 2013, Waupaca County Farm Bureau presented Art
and Ardella with the Distinguished Service to Waupaca
County Farm Bureau Award. Art’s devoted service on
the board, tireless membership efforts and time spent
helping with Waupaca Farm Bureau programs and
events, especially the fair food stand, were instrumental
in making this organization a success.
Though we are sad to say goodbye, we are glad that we
had so many great years working together to advocate
for and promote agriculture.
Waupaca County Farm Bureau board members

Donate to WFBF Annual Meeting Silent Auction
Farm Bureau members can get items ready to
donate or be ready to bid at the Wisconsin
Farm Bureau Annual Meeting WFB
Foundation Silent Auction.
Due to the generosity of members, county
Farm Bureau programs, businesses and sponsors, a large selection of items will be offered
again this year. Bidding starts at 12 noon on
Saturday and will end Sunday night before the
Award’s Program.
If you want to donate an item to the Silent
Auction, forms can be downloaded at

wfbf.com/aboutwfbf/foundation/silentauction.
We ask that all items be new items. If you are
bringing a gift certificate or gift card, please
make a copy of it. The copy will be on the
bidding table and the buyer will receive the
original upon check out.
Please send the donation form to the WFBF
office by November 23, bidding sheets can be
made in advance and will save you time checking in. Items can be brought to the Kalahari
Resorts to save postage and chance of damage
in shipment.
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Waupaca County Farm Bureau Annual Meeting Highlights
On October 2, Waupaca
County Farm Bureau president
Wayne Steingraber convened
the Waupaca County Farm
Bureau annual meeting at
the Bear Lake Dance Hall in
Manawa with 49 members in
attendance.
The members present elected
members to the board of direcFair Food Stand committee chair
tors, elected delegates to repArnold Heise told about a successful
resent Waupaca County Farm
year and thanked everyone for their
Bureau at the WFBF Annual
help and support.
Meeting in December, and
approved resolutions to propose to Wisconsin Farm Bureau policy.
Elected to a three-year term from Board District 2 was Alan Tank;
to a three-year term from Board District 3 was Brian Preder; to a
three-year term from Board District 4 was Wayne Eisentraut; as
directors at-large to three-year terms were Kyle Much and Tom
Riley; as women’s committee chair was Emily Huettle; as Young
Farmer and Agriculturist Committee chair was Jacob Hoewisch; as
Ag in the Classroom coordinator was Kari Riley.
WFBF Annual Meeting delegates elected were: Wayne Steingraber,
Wayne Eisentraut, Jacob Hoewisch and Brian Preder. Arnold Heise,
Kyle Much, Dan Hintz and Don Lutz will be alternates.

The resolutions that passed were:
1.We support requiring consistent interpretations of regulations
by state inspectors, federal surveys and FSA agents for individual
farm inspections.
2.Cheese labeled as ‘Wisconsin Cheese’ must be produced exclusively from milk produced in Wisconsin.
Reports were presented by the Waupaca County Farm Bureau committee chairs about the many promotional, educational and social
events that took place this past year.
Rural Mutual Insurance district manager Chuck McDaniel told
about Rural Mutual Insurance’s strong Farm Bureau and community support, and new policies and programs coming this year.
Rural Health Initiative nurse Dawn Dingeldein informed the group
about the free health maintenance program available for farmers
and agribusiness people, their families and employees.
Guests attending from the Wisconsin Farm Bureau Federation were
WFBF Director of Local Affairs Steve Boe and WFBF Executive
Director of Public Relations Amy Eckelberg.
Steve Boe was the featured speaker of the evening. He talked about
the need for awareness of challenges to agriculture at the local government level and urged members to be vigilant and get involved.
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Dawn Dingeldein from the Rural Health Initiative promoted healthy
weight and showed what 5# of fat feels and looks like.

WFBF Director of Local Affairs, Steve Boe, spoke about some of the
threats to agriculture, many of which occur at local government level.

Rural Insurance agency manager, Chuck McDaniel, talked about Rural’s
financial stability, community support, and new policies and programs.

WFBF Executive Director of Public Relations, Amy Eckelberg, told about
the many ways WFBF reaches out to inform and educate consumers.
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Waupaca County Farm Bureau: 888.830.2571
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Annual President’s Report
Another successful year
has gone by.
I want to thank the
board of directors for
making this a pleasant
experience for me this
year.
Some of the accomplishments this year have
been:
1. To start the year, Arnie Heise attended the 4-H Awards
Night and handed out one Key Award along with a $100
scholarship that is part of it.
2.This past year, we assisted four FFA members from two
schools in Waupaca County to attend the FFA Farm Forum
held in Wisconsin Rapids.
3.In January, members attended Ag Day at the Capitol
and met with the staff of Senator Olsen and Representa-

Waupaca Highway Department Update
Thank you Waupaca County Farm Bureau for giving me an
opportunity to write an article in your newsletter. I also want
to thank you for inviting me to your meeting several months
ago and continuing to look into the bright future of Waupaca
County.
We have found some great collaborators to include the Waupaca County Farm Bureau and our highway department since
my short two years here in Waupaca County. Most importantly
our department will continue to provide infrastructure services
to your farm communities’ constituents while still staying
within the parameters of what we can afford to do each and
every year.
We have a pretty large staff of 70, geographically placed in 4
areas that should represent the best response time to winter
maintenance activities, primarily snow plowing. This past
spring we experienced the largest one time snow event ever in
my career.
It was a challenge; and although the snow is gone from that

tive Petersen to discuss Ag issues that they were concerned
about. I was impressed, but not totally surprised, when I
walked into the office of Representative Petersen, the first
words I heard from his staff were, “How is Lori doing?” This
was before the door closed and I had a chance to introduce myself. You never know what friends you will meet,
or make, while at Ag Day. I encourage you to join us this
year at Ag Day, which will be held March 19, 2019, and
become a lobbyist for a day. It is through this effort that we
can put a local face on the issues when our WFBF staff talks
with our Senator and Representative during the year on our
behalf. And believe me it does make a difference. They do
remember you and recognize you throughout the year.
4. We met with the Waupaca County Highway Commissioner
this past summer and he explained the five-year plan the
county has for road improvements.
5.In July, I was contacted by a Farm Bureau member and he
told me about issues that area farmers were having with the
State Dairy Farm Inspector. I contacted WFBF Director
of Local Affairs Steve Boe to inform him of the situation.
Then WFBF arranged a meeting with DATCP officials and

farmers to discuss the issues. More than 50 farmers from
three counties showed up with short notice to this meeting.
We will continue to monitor this to make sure our voices
have been heard and something is done to help the dairy
farmers with the problems they were having.
6. This year, the Rural Health Initiative in Waupaca County
continued to do health screenings. Alisa Mueller and Dawn
Dingeldein are the health coordinators in Waupaca County.
Be sure to call them to set up an appointment for a free
health assessment.
7. This past year, the Women’s Committee, Young Farmers and Agriculturists, Ag in the Classroom and Fair Food
Stand were active.
We had an enjoyable year. I thank you for your participation
and I look forward to an even better year ahead.
Wayne Steingraber
Waupaca County Farm Bureau president

By Casey Beyersdorf, Highway Commissioner
event, winter is around the corner again. This is part of being a
proud Wisconsinite and I look forward to the always changing
seasons.

you keep principle separate from your emotion you’ll keep on
track. The black and white truth can steer you toward a desired
outcome or goal.

When the snow begins to fall, we send approximately 43 trucks
out to clear the State Highways, County Highways and 17
Town and municipality roadways. Altogether that covers the
majority of Waupaca County. Putting that into perspective to
my own driveway is incomparable.

My goal is to drive our department in the right direction and
continue maintaining our infrastructure with the budgets
necessary to make our roads as safe as possible. I also know the
sacrifices it takes to keep from overspending. Our Highway
Department will focus on making bigger, longer-lasting repairs
instead of short-term fixes.

I couldn’t do it without an experienced staff, beginning with
the operators of the equipment, mechanics servicing the trucks,
accounting staff processing the invoicing and tracking the
paperwork and the list goes on. We function as a public service, however, we must remain as competitive as possible with
increasing driver demands, more traffic filling up the roadways
and an economy that can now function nearly 24/7 and must
stay moving.
I believe the only way to achieve that kind of success is being
smart with your money. My mother gave me great advice ... if

I’ll reiterate what Waupaca County Highway Departments’
mission statement says and was stated well before my career
began here. The Waupaca County Highway Department will
be a transportation leader fueled by a highly trained collaborative, energetic and dependable team totally dedicated to
providing exceptional public safety and service. The team will
be empowered by the use of modern methods, technology and
public support that is earned by doing things right and doing
the right things.

Young Farmers and Agriculturists District 7 Discussion Meet

By Wes Raddatz, District 7 Coordinator

The District 7 YFA Discussion Meet contest took place
September 10 at the Four Seasons Restaurant in
Shawano. The three competitors discussed how Farm
Bureau can be more inclusive of all commodities and
production practices. District 7 YFA representative, Brian
Preder, moderated the proceedings.

Jake Hoewisch gave an opening statement during the District 7 YFA Discussion Meet held at the Four Seasons
Restaurant in Shawano.

Wisconsin Farm Bureau Federation

1.800.261.FARM

www.wfbf.com

The winners were Jake Hoewisch, Waupaca County;
Brittney Muenster, Outagamie County; and Walter Taylor, Oconto County. They will compete at the competition at the WFBF Annual Meeting and YFA Conference
at the Kalahari Resorts in Wisconsin Dells in December.

District 7 Farm Bureau members
watched and listened as YFA members
came up with solutions to how Farm
Bureau can be inclusive of all commodities and production practices.

The YFA District 7 winners are: (from
left) Jake Hoewisch, Waupaca County;
Brittney Muenster, Outagamie County;
and Walter Taylor, Oconto County.

Newsletter subscription of $3 is included in Farm Bureau dues.

There are Benefits to Your Farm Bureau Membership:
Financial
• AgriPlan Medical
Reimbursement Program
• Farm Bureau Bank

Communication
• AgriVisor
• The Country Today

Supplies and Products
• John Deere’s GreenFleet™ Loyalty Rewards
Program
• Case IH
• Caterpillar
• FS-GROWMARK Patronage
• Grainger
• Office Depot

Insurance
• Rural Mutual Insurance Company
• Farm Bureau Financial Services
Protection
• $500 Reward Protection Program
• Accidental Death Policy

Health
• ScriptSave® Prescription Drug
Savings Card
• Life Line
Travel
• AAA
• AVIS Car Rental Discount
Program
• Budget
• Choice Hotels International, Inc.
• Wyndham Hotel Group

For complete details visit wfbf.com/benefits-membership.

Great Discussion during District 7 Policy Meeting
By Adam Kuczer, District 7 Board of Director

Twenty-five Farm Bureau members from the counties in District 7 got together to discuss issues important to agriculture.
Some of the counties already had their policy development
meeting and they shared their resolutions with the group.
Others brought their ideas to the forum to get input from others around the district. Some of the topics discussed involved
milk and cheese labeling, environmental regulation and transportation and road repair funding issues.
Policy development is very important to Farm Bureau. Because
Farm Bureau is a grassroots organization, we need members to
bring their problems, concerns and ideas to the county policy
development sessions and annual meetings. The strength of this
organization comes from the involvement of our members.

Fair Food Stand Report

Thank you to all who helped organize the operation, and
volunteered many hours frying burgers, French fries and other
menu items to make the fair food stand a success again this
year.
Tyson Foods, New London, again made generous donations to
Farm Bureau. The Fairest of the Fair distributed vouchers for
our milkshakes to children during the fair and C&D Professionals of Rural Mutual Insurance Company supported those
vouchers financially.
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‘Like’ Waupaca County Farm
Bureau on Facebook.
Adam Kuczer conducted the policy discussion at the
District 7 Policy Development meeting.

By Helen Heise

The Waupaca County Farm Bureau fair food stand was very
successful.

Waupaca County Farm Bureau Contacts:

Thank you to Tyson Foods and Rural Mutual Insurance Company for this valuable support for our Waupaca County Farm
Bureau programs.
Each year we meet new people who volunteer their time and
renew friendships of past fair food stand workers. Helping in
the food stand can be a very rewarding experience and I hope
all of our Farm Bureau members and friends will consider taking a shift and helping next year.
Thank you to everyone who helped this year’s fair food stand
in any way.

Do You Know?
Waupaca County agriculture accounts for
$354.8 million, or 21.4 percent, of the county’s
total income.
This includes wages, salaries, benefits and profits
of farmers and workers in agriculture-related
businesses.

Humor Corner

By Wes Raddatz, District 7 Coordinator
Chemistry Professor: “What can you tell me about
nitrates?”
Student: “Well, I think they’re a bit cheaper than day rates.”
Why did the farmer throw seeds into the pond? He wanted
to grow water-melons.
Why did the farmer name his pig ‘Ink’? Because it always
ran out of the pen.
What do you get when a chicken lays an egg on the barn
roof? An egg roll.

The Waupaca County Farm Bureau fair food stand was a warm and
welcoming sight for hungry fairgoers.

Waupaca County Farm Bureau: 888.830.2571

Jon Eckelberg and Jake Hoewisch sported their Farm Bureau shirts
while helping in the fair food stand.

wfbf.com/countyfarmbureaus/waupaca

